The Tower, 13(4) by unknown
SADD delivers ghostly message
by Valerie Turner
FeaturesfEntertainment Editor
On Monday October 28th
SADD held its annual Ghost-Out Day
and candlelight vigil Ghost-Out Day is
when students remember those who
have been killed by drunk driver by
wearing black clothing painting their
faces white wearing tombstone with
the name of victim on it and these
students do not speak for the day as
they are representing the dead This
year 24 students participated in Ghost-
Out Day some were SADD members
but others were not This support fmm
by Insun Sunny Yoo
Staff Writer
The search for the body took place
in the Castle Mirror Room on October
28 No it was not beauty contest It
was frank discussion about women
and body hate Joyce Siegel M.Ed
professional relations liaison from the
Renfrew Center which is exclusively
dedicated to womens mental health
care spoke to the group about women
and their negative body image
Siegel talked of eating disorders
such as anorexia and how women these
days blame everything on their weight
Sue Dodd and Celeste Mahan were co
presenters who are also recovering
from eating disorders
Dodd suffered from an eating disor
der all throughout college and started
her treatment year ago
had distorted body image said
people outside of the organization
shows the great concern among many
of the community at Beaver College
From 5-6p.m the dead students lined
up outside of the cafeteria forming two
lines through which all students walk
ing into and out of the cafe had to go
through People had mixed feelings
about this situation Some people
thought that it was veiy powerful
message others thought that it was
hauntingly little too much Then
there were others who laughed as they
walked amongst the dead People
laughed either out of the feeling of
awkwardness or out of ignorance No
Dodd was 30 pounds less than am
now The numbers on the scale didnt
matterI always thought was huge
According to Dodd no matter how
thin she got she never got point where
she was happy and now she realized
that as long as she was striving for her
image of the perfect body she was
going further and further away from
happiness
Most people do not have positive
body image and reseaith show that all
women are ashamed of their bodies
said Siegel
She went on to identily factors that
influence how women fell about their
bodies One of the major factors is the
cultural norm Siegel talked about the
way the fashion industry distorts the
concept of the perfect body image
Body types like clothes go in and out
of fashion
Did you know that according to
todays standards Marilyn Monroe sex
matter what people felt SADD defi
nitely sent vety strong message to the
other students
At p.m on the soccer field
candlelight vigil was held to again
remember those who have been killed
by drunk drivers Approximately 30
people attended the vigil which began
and ended with poem and during
which names of victims were said aloud
and feelings were shared
SADDs message to people is
evident particularly in this annual
event Drinking and driving kills It
does not discriminate It is not selec
tive And yes it can happen to you
symbol of the 50s is considered fat
In the 90s the average model is five
feet ten inches tall and weighs 111
pounds which is 20 percent below the
average womans weight
At that weight the person is putting
their body at great medical risk
explained Siegel
Those who attended the discussion
were given worksheet which asked
various questions about how they felt
about their own bodies Only three out
of about 30 people said they were happy
with their body
This was followed by estimating the
groups Body Acceptance Grade
BAG by answering series of ten
true/false questions and counting the
total number of trues The majority of
the group had four-seven trues meaning
that they are too self-critical
Beauty is in the eye of the behold
er said Siegel It is important to
remember who we are inside
Why put your life and/or others at risk
Designate driver Call cab Walk
There are way too many options to take
your chances by choosing the wrong
one Dont Drink and Drive
would like to thanic eveiyone
who participated in Ghost-Out Day
and/or the vigil would also like to
thank any faculty staff and administra
tion who showed their support and to
eveiyone who showed respect for what
we were attempting to do If we
touched just one person that day then it
was worth it and that is one more life
that will still be around after the party
is over
lAbove Students took part in
SADDs haunting ritual Ghost
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Dont worry no body is perfect
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Tonight the Beaver College
mens basketball team will host division
LII powerhouse Rowan College at
in the Kuch Center The Scarlel
Knights enter
the 9696 season intent on
improving on last years
l5l record
They blend speed and quickness
with
expenenee and raw athletic ability
TIus years team will return
eight of its Lop players
from last years
squad that tints ted with an 88 confer
ence record
icl Michael Hollands team
has two of the best athletes in the
Pennsylvania AtLieti
onferenee






shots Smith was an all conference
selection and averaged 15 points six
rebounds and he scored his 1000th
point dunng last season
Another prune time player is
Jermaine Irottie The coaching staff
said Trottie is as versatile as baking
soda He is able to play three positions




Is t. Jete Dave Martin He
blends his soccer and innate athletic





Bob Caucci Jack Ice Cole and Omar
Cleon Wells provide depth in the
baekeourt
Dunng the offseason Coach
Holland landed exceptional recruits
that
will ha\ an immediate impact on his
team
Phil Ma ticu transfer student




the rim Also Fashi Henry transfer
from Comniunity llege
Plulac clphia is backeourt player
wLo
his mate ill lime Litt Big in
Other tew laye in hide
Carlo Sndc St has tnt
Seeberger and Kle lay vho will its
help the Knights on the road to
PA
Finally George Chicken Ford is dma
per dandy who oozes with ffensive tal
eat and raw athletic ability
Talent wise we are one of the
best teams in the countiy said Butts
But must learn ta pla together
and sacnflce individual goals in order to
be successful
The average height of the team
is 63 When asked if they will stiffer




iuse Ive been told
ectatonS too
by Ji Wbn Back
Staff writer
FOCUS II the new computerbased
career and educational planning system
provides students with career informa
lion and advising said Charles Lower
director of Career Services
SIGIPlus the former system has
been retired amid replaced by FOCUS II
Now students can use FOCUS II on any
campus computer system whereas
SIGIPIus could only be used in the
Career Services office
Now they go to the computer labs
and library to use the service Lowem
said You can use FOCU II at any
time when you want and need it and
thats why we changed
Both systems have the same objec
live helpmng students explore career
opportunities but FOCUS II is little
sinipler and li is fewe steps than
SIGIPIus to et the same urisneis said
Lower
Anyone who ants to use FOCUS 11
can pick up handbook in any of the
computer labs and in the libramy lhe
handbook explains to the user how to
get into the system and gives listing
of occupations about which students can
receive detailed and up4odate infonna
Lion
FOCUS II helps students learn
about and get information on career
opporlumties that match their interests
and educational background said
Lower Students who have an idea or
an occupmtion in mind may find out
whether their interests or educational
background is appropriate for the occu
pation
For those students who are unsure
about career the system may suggest
occupations for the students to look
into
Mans and most people end up not
working in things related to their
majors but undergraduates dont scent
to know that Lower said So the
point is to find jobs that the students
rather than to fit the students into the
jobs
FOCUS II will it Ip students not
only take stock of their career and du
cational planning needs but wi al
assess and uiily van nis kinds it
occupations based on the student
interests salmies and major
Get the bacc urformation from
FOCUS II and conic into areer
Services arid lets talk about how the
interests and skills fit imito various occm
pations and it could help us to look for
ward into what possibilities they may be
pointing to said Lower
Knights anticipate
successful season
How has your experience
at Beaver compared to
your expectations
Senior
dont think our lack of sizenI
of their lack of ii it
may be small but we are mighty said
Holland eveiyone comes to play and
works hard on and off the court we will
do just fine
Focusing on the future
Andre Kravchuk
Senior
Its pretty much what
expected maybe Uttle





stage at the Tunnel
by Valerie Turner
people that




Beaver and this is Robs adjective
This past Halloween night
at pm Psycho Iaa
something hit this campus
that would
The college does riot
control The
alter it forever
voice was heard and
Tunnel They receive no funding
from
then anothe and then yet another
All the college







There are no repercussions
for anything
being mocked without watching
for that
is done at The Tunnel so eveiyone








These voices were united
in the expissiflg
their self in general Anyone
conimoll goal ofbeing true
to yourself
is welcome to be player
in skit or
However these voices also remained
night or even
memberof the penna
individual as they cpoke their
words for nent cist just
call Rob




the entire thing will keep coming
back
Evely Thursday night
from pm said Rob The people who truly
under-
to 12 am these voices can be heard
stand what were tiying to do and what
Your voices could be heard
if you are we are tiying
to say
strong enough
am speaking of one of
He continued by saying how stir-
the newest and best things to
bit this prised




there the first night
Then
The Tunnel is an improv Open-miC
hewas even happier when he saw
how
night where everyone
can be themselves many people




way that they want
The hour consistS
The Tunnel is evely Thursday night
of scheduled skits poems musical per-




Theater It will be continued
next
can think of to entertain
semester and Rob hopes it will
contin
Then there is the time in
the hour for ue even after
he has left Beaver
anyone to participate
in any way that
It is the best oppottunitY to step up
they want People have done
mono- and say
what you want
and that is what
logues read poems played
music and want people
to be able to do to feel
have participated in
the skits with the
comfortable doing





had the wonderfully rare oppottu-
thinly wont get heard
here
mty to speak with one
of the cast mem- Rob wanted to thank
SOME people
bei of The Tunnel Rob Reutter His
for their support
David Bassuk Joe
thoughts on why he and others
started Perzan John Church
and the Theater
The Tunnel were to allow for the free- faculty
and everybody who has attend-




freedom than Personally think
that The Tunnel is
on the stage
the one of the best ways students here
his is primaiy reason why many have to express
themselves fully and
participate They all have
their distinc- honestly
without embarrassment and
tive feaSoilS but freedom of expression
without wondering whos looking over
was core It is important to give eveiy-
their shoulderjudging
them
one hem chance for their voice to
be If you havent been
to Tunnel per-
heard because on such small campus
fonnance yet suggest you go it real-
as Beaver is it is so easy for someone
ly is great way to express yourself
and
to jqst
lade away We wanted to pro- let your
oice be heard And to Rob
vide an outlet fr people at least that
and the other cast members You did
is what Reutter and fellow cast member wonderful thing
here and have started
Shivaz Rose talked about as they began great
outlet for people on campus
The Tunnel
something that think
will last Rob if
They went to David Bassuk
for per-
no where else inyour life youve
mission to use the theater
and then touched many people here
and Im sure
began recruiting their
cast menthers changed many people
and have given
Melissa Mowday Ken Drew Jesse them
two veiy special gifts
freedom of
Macintosh Craig whats his last expression
and yourself
name and Rachel Kriegel Other
SESAMEROCKW000 CAMPS
Livc iii th ububan
PhuIadIhI Arna
Need summer job Counselors spOrtS




Contact SesametRockwood Day Camps
610 275-2267 or CAMP




ReaL life through lens
by Maura Gleeson








show us the realities
that occurred during
the Vietnam War
Gay Pride march or they
can simply
portray an
outsiders view of day in
New York City Maybe another photo-
graph
of battered woman will show us
her pain and her desire
to be freed from
her restricted life
photography
lets me hold onto
moments that might otherwise slip
by
me The moment document in single
second retains the esseie of
the world
have come to see around me
For the first time during
this trip to
New York began to question the
role
of the photojournalist
While in the MOMA bookstore
indulged myself





and their loved ones This one
book
shook me throwing off my outlook on
my goals as photographer
Suddenly the glamour
of the perfect
image was replaced by feeling
of
moral obligation began to question
my photojoumalistiC
desires Did the
roots of my passion stem from
desire
to show the reality both negative
and
positive
of the world that surrounds me
or did my passion originate
from need
to take advantage of
another persons
tragedy
This new heightened awareness
leaves me feeling empty angiy and con-
fused at times However choose
to
fight this
internal battle because my
love for photography
continues
want to make people look
at reaM-
ties that they would otherwise
choose to
ignore
On Nov 1996 many of the
Fine
Arts faculty members and
students tray-





an art student man-
aged to cram
in visits to the
Metropolitan
Museum of Ait the
Museum of Modem Art MOMA and
trip to the
New York Public Library
which is currently holding
show on
women photographem
As photography major with
minor in English see my interests
beginning








and outside the classroom trying
to




Weekly examine the complexity
of
the human form involving the way light
hits our hands torsos and
faces study
the body language involved
in the inter-
action of people of
different colors and




and various others of this
kind From
this discover how stereotypes are
formed and how generalizations about
groups of people
originate
My goal is to look close more
close-
ly than is
comfortable for the average
person to show illness
death grief-sub-
jects that
most most viewers want to
turn away from
My desire is to gaze deep
to push
past my own hesitation
and to look
steadily at what may once
have want-




Were goodo the last drop..
their room with an underwater
motif They found themselves
in dollar store surrounded by pletho
ra of plastic fish and other cheap aquat
ic themed toys and decorations And on
the budget of two college students their
vision caine to life
They continued to dress up their
room up until the day of the deadline
for entry in the contest As it now
stands wavy light blue streamers hang
down about foot from numerous
points along their ceiling Covering
two walls are large sheets on which
number of brightly colored fish have
been hand painted Plastic sharks are
also suspended from their ceiling and
various other aquatic life are all about
the room
In the middle of September Grove
heard about the contest over the radio
by Valerie Turner
Features/Entertainment Editor
One of the newest additions to
the Beaver College family is Brian
Watkins the new Campus Life
Coordinator
The job of Campus Life
Coordinator entails working with all of
the student organizations on campus
particularly dealing with the advising of
SPB
Watkins received Bachelor of
Arts in Psychology at Hope College and
then continued his education receiving
his Masters at the University of
Vermont His masters degree is in
Higher Education and Student Affairs
making him perfect for the job he has
currently acquired
He heard about the campus life
coordinator job from an alunmus and he
thought that Beaver sounded like exact
ly what he was looking for
Watkins said there was lot of
competition for the job and it was nerve
wracking waiting to hear whether or not
he was chosen as it is in any situation
when you really want something but
being from top notch institution gave
him some added confidence
Brian felt that he could jump
right into the job Everyone made him
immediately feel like he could be
invested in his job He said he defi
nitely feels that he is able to share his
ideas of which he has many since he
has different perspective on things and
Yes we both listened to DRE before
we heard about the contest she said
Grove told her roonunate about the con
test and they both decided it would be
something fun to try just once
We would never enter similarcon
test again it just wouldnt be as fun the
second time said Royer
The two roommates went to College
Fest held later that month down at
Drexel to hand in their contest applica
tion never intending to hear back from
them especially not to be announced as
the winners Surprisingly few weeks
later they were notified of the good
news
The night before the big broadcast
the overly anxious roommates couldnt
fall asleep until 1a.m
Photo byMaura Gleoson
carries with him different experiences
The transition from living in
Vermont to living in the city and work
ing just outside the city was difficult
but it was exactly what he was looking
forandheisveiy happy here
There is real sense of com
munity here and that is very important
We woke up at three
and by five the radio sta
tion began setting up
inside our room recalls
Linda But for the next
five hours or so Royer
and Grove were the center
of attention The grand
prize they won was tick
ets to see They Might Be
Giants in concert coinci
dently they are one of
their favorite bands The
Jerky Boys came by as
special guests but were
not very big fans admit
ted Grove
Among the other prizes
they won were stashes of
bumper stickers and key-
chains bunch of Pop
Rocks tapes and CDs and
video tape of their seg
ment from Good Morning
Philadelphia An audio
cassette was also promised to them
from DRE which they said they
havent received yet but they plan to
keep calling the radio station until they
get their copy They also made com
mercial for Good Morning
Philadelphia
Royer Chemistry/Pre- PT major from
Harrisburg and Grove
ChemistryfPre-Med major from neaiby
Bucks County were assigned room
mates last year as freshmen in Thomas
Hall and have been friends ever since
Even though they enjoyed their
moment in the limelight both said they
are glad its over and now it seems lik
it was so long ago
said Watkins That is strong charac
teristic of Beaver College Students fo
the most part are genuinely concerned
about each other
Watkins said the faculty
administration and staff are really then
for the students which is also an impor
tent factor adding that Beaver is
very student-centered institution
When asked what he hopes to
accomplish at Beaver College Brian ha
much to say He hopes to make things
even better than they have been in the
past and believes that things here are
going well but there is constant mov
ing forward and always room for
improvement
According to Watkins change
can be good thing and he is always
looking for how things could be even
better He hopes to improve the focus
on leadership in the student organiza
tions In most cases there is only one
member or few members that run an
organization and do very good job bu
then when they graduate there is noth
ing transferred to the students still here
It is really important to pass
on leadership for the group to continue
and be able to build on the foundation
that is already there said Watkins
He has offered his services to
work with student groups in any capaci
ty that they need him for and hepromir
es to keep challenging students and
encouraging them to develop new way





Last month Linda Grove
and Nicole Royer were the
winners of Coolest College
Dorm Room contest tele
vision crew from Good
Morning Philadelphia and
the crew from 103.9 WDRE
morning show broadcast all or
part of their October 15 shows
from 308W Heinz the grand
prize winning room The
morning was full of interviews
for the two sophomore room
mates and games giveaways
and fi.m for everyone else
At the start of the school The wetter the better For merely pennies Royer and Groves put
year Grove and Royer thought together
an underwater haven even flipper would envy Their creativity
it would be neat to decorate won them the honor of having the Coolest College Dorm Room
Photo by Maura Gleeson
Brian Watkins Helping to improve campus life
He may look young enough to be stu
dent but hes not student that is
Hes one of Beavers newest staff mem
bers and hes here to get students








Although he has lot of him
self invested in the Beaver College
community he does have his own time
away from work He is an avid biker
mountain and road biking He woiks
out lot at the gym he is an MTV
junkie and he loves hanging out in
Philly because he feels that it is great
ciy
Because student àcthities are
an integral part of campus life Watkins
said it is very important that students
get personally invested and step outside
of the classroom
Being involved is big part of
the college experience Change happens
from within not from without if you
feel things need to be changed or you
want something to happen on campus
get involved he said
It is very easy for students to
get involved in clubs here and Watkins






































Sensational savings in very department
throughout the store aiid.
with this coupon take
$10 OFF EVERY $50
you spend
to the rescue
may no be cornbriec with any other dscoUflt or special offer one cLpo percustorner to be redeemed at
bme of purchase ony honored towarb purchase of merchandise and can not be applied toward prevouy
purchaaed merchandise vahd at Cedarbrook Plaza Mandee onty thru 2/24/96
CASHIER RING REASON CODE 71
Free Checks When You Open
Any Checking Account
Offer ecpiresDecember3l i%6
Come in and open Custom or Income
CheckingAccount and your first order of
standard checks is free Stop by the CoreStates
Bank Cedarbrook Plaza office today
CoreStates
Bank
Cedarbrook Plaza Office theltenhamAvenue Easton Road Wynxte PA 19015
POTHOLE SPECIALS





















CEDARBROOK PLAZA location only UU
in tlic mo th ol Ot bcr ii
Uiuv rslty ci the Art nun lb atcr
presentd the Ionriniiing Br adwa
show Chorus Liii withit New
York cast
Onginallv oncct ed directed and
choreogr iphed by Michael Bennett the
play has been worIdrenown for its
extraordinarily large cast of 26 peoplc
What is so unusual about that number
Each person is given nearly the same
amount of stage time to delve into the
personal character study
In play that was written fro the set
ting of 975 the simple dance costumes
have remained close to original as well
as the context of the topics discussed
which range from innocent4urned4iard
core to homosexuals looking for some
where to fit in
The underlying idea of the play itself
was to go beyond the talent involved in
trying out for the position of
Broadway dancer and touch upon the
real4ife feelings that each one expeii
ences in the process
The tiyouts let each actor show
their tme talent and places the audience
in the position of director of the musi
caL This type of acting lends itself to
mistakes to be made and leave it to the
audience to decide what is considered
tme mess-up and what was directed to
be as such Whatever your inteipreta
tion doubt any mishaps were not
intentional
The dancing was choreographed for
only the best in shape leaving the cast-
ing for those who study dance profes
sionally and dedicate their lives to the
hard long hours of toe-tapping and high
kicks
Acrobatics done by Mike turned to
the ballet of Sheilas aging world
which then progressed into mature
dance improvisation by Cassie
Music provided by the orchestra
may also be recognized by those who
are not so knowledgeable of Broadway
hits including What Did for Love
and One You know One singular
sensation
Music has been greatly incoiporated
into the monologues and the general
discussion amongst the cast The con-
versations and monologues are project-
ed outward to the Director who is
talking from where the audience is sit-
ou
ach act role
mild thc 1st ad ist thc
the select crcv oi the to
to fit suci tight critcnor of cac oc
501111 At the beginning of the play
there are so many faces and the care for
each individual is not yet th it
As time gocs on we icarn of each
characters sketch altering the way we
see them dancing at thc end
Early on we viewed them as
group bunched together with each one
sliding into anothers persona then
changing to see the indwidual nuances
that distinguishes the good plays for the
bad ones thus see by the nine Tony
awards given to this musical
The only person who could have
used some more interest to his character
was the director Zach played by Mark
Martino In reviewing his list of refer-
ences and the perfonnances he has
given large list of Broadway titles
were found inferring that he played the
role as mtended Then again he could
have been havmg an off night
The comedic stories of the transition
from childhood to adulthood are enough
to make anyone laugh out loud and
they provide such wide range of per-
sonalities that eveiyone in the audiere
may find someone on stage they can
relate to
Lightheaitedness of the stories being
told releases the tension of the audition
Though at times emotions prevail and
perhaps on could see even male audi-
ence member wipe tear from his eye
few profound statements were
made allowing inner-thought to take
place but only if you allowed this
world to be infused into your own With
relating themes of temporalness and the
transience of life the continuous flow
between real and unreal speech to
verse stillness to dance eveiything
seemed to fit as if you were actually
one of the 26 on stage
The only difference is that the
dancers legs were aching to rest while
the audiences legs were without blood
for there was no intermission for this
two and half hour play
In general this play is worthwhile to
see perhaps even twice It is especially
not to be missed by those pursuing
career in the cut-throat world of acting
as well as dance
Dc bi lO15
Hews Our Say
ctudent tckets ony $12
or show times and
to orde tickets
ea thc box office
Keswck Theater















call the box office

















For all evenis call
for times and prices





































Sad Lonely Irritable Confused
Overwhelmed2 Unsure of yourseIf




take control of your life
Ci67249 II If S4 CNF1tDENT11AL
apjDUIIIfl eii1
EVERYBODY NEEDS SOMEBODY TALK TO
Want to stop smoking
Dont want to stop smoking
Confused
Most smokers are
If you want to explore this idea and support the
effort of the Great American Smokeout on
November 21st attend series of weekly
lunchtime brown bag sessions which will take
place in the HeInz Basement Conference Room
Tuesday Nov 26 1200 100 P14
Wednesday Dec 1200 100 P14
Beverages will be provided
This is the Fresh Start Program of the American Cancer
Society Sponsored by the Weilness Center and the
Beaver College AOD Program For more information or to
register call X2966 or X4020
The Tower Poetry Pafle
i1s
sgr utC rn
and she rre Ui sis cr ov
becduse she igna
and her mom wouldr et Ver stay the ious
So told her about th re when was
and my parents took me to he park
but had to go home because fell off the swing set and got hurt
and she told me about when she was eleven
and her father told her to stay away from the playground
because thats where the evil man was
and he would touch her again
Then told her about when was sixteen
and went to my first prom
with the guy had been seeing his name was
Chris
and she told me how when she was seventeen
she had to leave school
to deal with tthat problem she was having
So told her about how went on to college
in this small cute town
and was graduating this coming spring
and she told me how she
went to live in this rehab center
and doctors told her shed get better
asked her if she wanted to come to my graduation
that Id get her ticket
for the first row
she told me she was sorry
but she wouldnt be able to make it
and she asked me how it felt to get out






blowng partdes of dust into cluttered eves
matng cafl heard the distance
followed by the cry of wolf heard just beyond the
bend
fife surrounds me
as look down this broken path
stand as one
one person taking the chance of lifetime
In which direction do go
am afraid of the future
It
but the past scares me so much more
that begin to make my own path
leading me straight ahead
It may not lead me to where need to be
But when get there will find new beginning
will stand up as tall as the old sycamore tree in
front of me
and find that am proud to be one being
able to take up choices on my own
strong in my beliefs
and show my pride that learned from
growl ng




She twisted her body wildly
as she lay in bed her head hit each
side of her satin pillow as her eyes
ran rapidly in the darkness Suddenly
she became motionless with her eyes
wide open Her husband stood on the left
side of the bed with his arms folded upon
his chest humming jolly tune that he made
up as he stood watching
his wife in what
appeared to be torment Occasionally
he
would go into the bathroom adjacent
to their
bedroom to look at himself in the mirrorfor
what seemed to be no apparent reason
1t was
all like ritual she would have horrible
dreams
and he would watch over he like scavenger
waiting to eat the dead the mirror ws the
eye that could see into
his soul and without
fail during all her wrenched
dreams he would
calmly walk to the mirror in the bathroom
passing all other mirrors on
the route She
would awaken from her nightmare eyes
wide open never realizing he was
there
gt was the best of time it was the
worst of times during her childhood
Like all children she ran free filling
the air with laughter and warmth
ut one fateful night the best of
times collided with the worst
of times and she unknow
bigly met her destiny
urvecit
ar
bra ich interw ved
one another




An ancient city with
modern importance
Vienna is an elegant city in the center of Europe Its
baroque architecture cultural importance and proximity
to all Europe has to offer make it an ideal place to study
the politics and cultures of Central Europe Our European
Studies program in Vienna offers classes in music history
political science business psychology and even ecology
All our courses are taught in English with one German
language class Youll participate in an extensive ficid
study trip to places such as Zurich Berlin Brussels
Budapest and Dresden Speak to your study abroad advisor
about Beaver College programs or call for free catalog
today
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This is hard for me to write
about When was ten was molested
by my uncle This is even more
embarrassing because am guy It
only happened once and tried not to
think about it veiy much but lately
cant get it off my mind will be
studying and Ill think about it and
find myself getting really angiy
Sometimes get so angiy punch and
throw things really scared my girl
friend last week and she thmatened to
break up with me She doesnt under
stand why am so angiy and dont





boys perienced some type
sexual by the time they are 18
This Li VIably an underestimate
since fthe incidents are pmba
bly neun even reported
/nId sexual abuse of any
kind can traumatic experience
and zfnot dealt with can have emo
tional
repercussions that will persist
into adult life Silence and secrecy
inherent in these experiences prevents
or slows down recovery Breaking the
silence inc/facing the uflpac
that
your uncle actions had on your 4/c
are thefirst steps in beginning thc
healzngprocess that you
wrote thi letter to me is very posz
tive step in taking hack eontml of your
4ft
7hefact thatyou don want
to tell your girlfriend about what hap-
petted to you suggests that you feel
shame about what was done to you
Remembe you did nothing wrong it
wasyour uncle who took advantage of
you Children are naturally affection-
ate and trusting It is the adult who is
supposed to know rightfrom wrong
strongly encouray oc to
seek professional suppot Ip you
york through yourJeel gh
iuer is natural res
Cti4ul abuse ii nec
died consfructively /1
Itrtructively so you ca
i/i forward rather than hi it u/led
back to your past
II you have question or conc mu
would like to see addressed in lhu oIunin
srnte to Dear Lane Dr
Neubauer in the Beaver Coltegi
Counseling Center Heinz hail ground





Features/Fntertainment Editor Valerie Turner
Photography Editors Maura Gleeson
and Laurie Ray
Advertising/Business Manager Amy Seiden
Advisor Jolene Sugarman
Director of Public Affairs
Staff Maria Azvolinsky ii Won Back
Adam IeB tecke Sara DiVello Kevin Sangster
\l Watson ynthi Wilson
Insun Sunny Yoo
The Tower accepts any and all submissions for publication We
reserve the right to decide when these submisons will appear
The staff invites and encourages all students and members of the
college community to join The Tower or to submit articles
Any comments or suggestions can be made either by sending
them to The Tower do the Editor-in-Chief or by calling 572-2171
Please include your name andphone nuMber with all submissions
The Tower Features













MISS PENNSYLVANIA USASN PAGEANT
kui13teIanthwy
jl2cs/ USA/qyewtt
so PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED
If you are an applicani
v1io
qualifies
and are between the ages of
and 27 by February 1998 never
niarried and at least six month resi
dent of Pennsylvania thus college





USA Pageane in February 1998 to





for 1998 will he pre
CARA KENDRA BERNO KY





new Miss Pennsylvania USA along
svith hi exp use 1aid trip
to omp
in the CBSnationally televised Miss
SA eant will re eie os
OQO in cash among her many prizes All
ladies mterested in competing for the title must respond by
mail Letters
must include recent snapsbot brief biography
an address and phone number WRITE TO
MISS PENNSYLVANIA USA PAGEANT si Carreni
Production
USA cia TriState Headquarters Dept CA tdebf2dngoer
/J\ -q






Deadline 1$ December 14 1996
1tss USA Pageant is part ofibe Madgson Square Garden Family
-r Miss Pennsylvania US4 Pageant is Carvern Production
44444444444444444
Tobacco us is thesingle leading cause of preventable
deaths in the U.S






.-choose lowtar and lowuicotiue cigarettes
Carrol Drugs
in Modern Society Wm Brown Publishers 1985
Fresh Start Stop Smoking Program
starts Noveutber l3tb
Ciiat American Smoke-Out starts
November 21




new interest in the spiritual
aspects of Ufe is within you
This is the period that starts
the beginning of all good
things in your life
March 21-April 19
This is an important time for
you to realize your fear and
release therTi There is an
indication of harmony within
you Use it to your advantage
June 22-July 22
The possibility for you to
become successful in your
field is hgh The small
achievements you make must
be followed with an even
stronger effort
Sept 23-Oct 23
The importance of your family
is highlighted Let them know




in you life are reliable
Ph cc
Feb 19-March 20
Cooperation will help you to
achieve your goals Your
well-balanced personality
wilt lead you to new
friendship or romance
May 21-June 21
Due to your past generosity
you will receive what is
rightfully yours And
continuity of this wilt reap




in you from your
recent life developments
The future ooks bright Your




get you the information
you need Try talking directly
to the source By using your




The good nature of another
will make you happy Your
imagination is stronger than
your common sense right now
Try to find balance
April 20-May 20
You must have patience
to get what you want If you
participate in dishonorable
act then it will be even harder
Remember that it is
important to be around
for those who need you
t.eo
July 23-Aug 22
You must learn to more
responsible Maybe this is
period of laziness that you are
going through Dont worry it




surround you Take pride
in your achievements




the stars never lie
Dear Astrology Goddess
am Pisces and my boyfriend is




What can say little fishies. On
one hand the stars are in mther
favorable position for you two
Howevei do sense some difficulties
in this relationship First of all
according to Chinese astilogy your
years are eveiything but compatible
Bull and Tiger him and you
respectively do not match The
woitaholic and stubborn Bull persis
tently attacks the laid back Tiger
who like all cats does not like to be
rushed and prefers to take her time for
evetything
The Bull has the tendency to make
the Tiger feet nervous Fights between
the two ofyou are quite frequent
What adds spice is the Bulls desire to
dominate the Tigei who no mafler
how IaiI back and friendly refuses to
submit One ofyou will have to give
in but it unlikely in this paiticu1ar
case
As fr as your signs are con-
cerned the situation is much more
promising i3oth of you have the same
Sun sigu Pisces You resemble each
otherinalôtofways Youundestand
each others needs and ait able to sat-
i5ft ttm especially in the bediom
However your Moon signs which are
also vitd aspects of oncs personathy
do not match well As Moon-
Piscean you am extremely percep
tive compassionate and loyal Your
boyfriends Gemini Moon hewever
endows him with wittiness inconsis
tency flirtatiousness and cynicism
which you as veiy sensitive person
have hard time dealing with
The position of your signs in
Venus which is probably the single
most important influence on the rela
tionship does not appear that hopeful
As Venus-Capricorn you tend to be
calculating person although you are
not necessarily ready to admit this
and are cautious about falling in love
You may even seem detached on the
surface Capricorns are possessive
andjealousy is one tmit that Gemini
detests
On the other hand as Venus
Piscean be is deeply emotional and
devoted once involved He is
extremely physical and needs love
any place any time for this feeling
makes him feel complete His Gemini
Moon and Pisces Venus are in con-
Thct just like you Pisces Moon ami
Capricorn Venus Both ofyou are
extztmely moody and mconsistent
and might experience difficulties
dealing with each others tempers
This relationship as any other on
has its bright sides as well as diuw
backs One of the best aspects which
is probably why this relationship last-
ed so long is joyous sex life
Nevertheless in order to make this
relationship work you will have to
get along outside the bedroom us well
as inside Good luck
WondGting what your Mure frnIds If so
write to Astrology Advice c/a The Tower
iia intercampus mall or e-mail Be sure to
include your entire birthdcte along witI the
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Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone
cards For information send self-
addressed stamped envelope to mc
P.O Box 0887 Miami FL 33164
HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480 weekly assem
bling circuit boards/electronic compo
nents at home Experience unnecessary
will train Immediate openings your
local area
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200
FREE EMAIL
Freemark Mail offers free software to
students and parents so they can keep in




Cupids Corner will help you find that
special someone by posting FREE ads
with photograph Serves all sexual
orientations in the entire countly Visit
http//www.egregore.com
MILITARY MAIL
Remember those who serve us by writ
ing to those in the militaiy For more
info send your name address along
with first-class stamp for return
postage no envelope-just the stamp to





Healthy women between the ages of 21
and 34 needed to donate eggs ova for
infertile couples Compensation for
time and effort
Donors are anonymous
For information call 215-829-1140 ext
2352
FILM/VIDEO CONTEST
The 1997 World Population Film/Video
Festival wants your film about the
future of our planet $10000 in prizes
For more information WPFVF 46 Fox
Hill Road Bernardson MA 01337 or
call 800-638-9464
WANTED
Individuals and Student Organizations
to Promote SPRING BREAK TRIPS







Fora small fee of $6 you can get
HAND-CRAFTED portrait of their
favorite Disney or Warner Brothers
character Installed and matted in
clear frame of durable plastic it makes
the perfect gift Call len Black at 215-
17-3254 for more information
WANTED
PERFORMERS OF ALL TYPES
to stibmit project descriptions of their
original 15 minute works for inclusion
in the cabaret season at the Painted
Bride Art Center For more info call
Kali Lela Colton at 925-9925
THE 13th ANNUAL COLLEGE
SPORTS WRITING CONTEST
wants you to submit three pieces
columns features or game stories
about sports at Beaver College
Sponsored by the Philadelphia Daily
News For more info call Mike Kern
at 854-5700 between and p.m
BE PART OF THE 1997 ALL-USA
ACADEMIC TEAM
USA Today is beginning its annual
search for the nations best college stu
dents Only sixty will be chosen Do
you have what it takes For more
information and an application call
Carol Skaiski at 703276-5890




If you want to place clas
sified ad in The Tower mail








birthday wish Rekindle an
old friendship Find nde
home SeU your books PnJ
hat specal somone
ust send tn went VUdS
.. ess anQ it
ce
The Discount Train has arrived at
PZZA DEPOT 886i 71














Other Menu Items include Foot Long Steak Italian PlaUers Wings
Burgers Chicken Hoagies Grinders Strombolis Fries
PERSONAL PAN PIZZA PIilA WINGS BREAK ruw sirn OERI
MEDIUM PIZZAWith Topping LarQe PIizftii
crispy chicken Nuggets Tophigs










Pizza Depot Inc 886-1717 Exp 11/30/96
Coupons expire lW3l6 Coupon needed for each pizza Tax not induded Mm order 4.5 for free delivery
